Access to resources flow chart

The Issaquah School District, including its communications systems, is a non-public forum.

Does your material or event advocate for a candidate or voter issue, promote the violation of existing law or regulation or school/District policy, or contain information that is obscene, profane, lewd, libelous, contrary to the District/school mission, or demeaning, harassing, or threatening to any group of people?

Yes. No access to ISD resources available.

No. Do you have a contract with a school or ISD to provide a service?

Yes. Access to resources as provided in the contract as well as community bulletin space.

No. Is your organization not-for-profit?

No. (for-profit)

Yes. (not-for-profit)

Is your message directly targeted to and a benefit to education employees and do you have permission from the principal or supervisor in charge?

Yes. Access to staff room & community bulletin space.

No. Access to community bulletin space.

Does your organization exist solely to serve ISD’s mission and students and does all revenue directly support ISD and its schools?

Yes. Do you have permission from the principal (school resource) or direct supervisor (District resource)?

Yes. Access to E-News, web pages, newsletters, Community Fliers web pages, academic time, intra-District mail, reader board, outside space for yard signs, and community bulletin space.

No. Does your message or event promote a social, recreational, or educational benefit to ISD children?

Yes. Do you have permission from the Administrative Assistant for Communications, 425-837-7113?

Yes. Access to Community Fliers web pages for the District and each relevant school as well as community bulletin space.

No. Access to community bulletin space.

No. Is your organization a government agency?

Yes. Do you have permission from the principal (school resource) or direct supervisor (District resource)?

Yes. Access to E-News, web pages, newsletters, Community Fliers web pages, academic time, intra-District mail, reader board, outside space for yard signs, and community bulletin space.

No. Access to community bulletin space.

No. Do you want to buy naming rights or ad space in our facilities and do you have permission from the administrator in charge?

Yes. Access to any purchasing opportunities available & community bulletin space.
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